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EDDIE FITZSIMONS E THE BRIGHT LIGHTS

SHEILA BARRY

NA FI,ANNA
PHILOMENA BEOLEY

PAT VOODS
EILEEN DONAGHY

BIO TOM

DURING THE INTERVAL WE WILL BE HOLDING
A RAFFLE

All proceeds from this Raffle will be given to the Cavan Branch
of St. Vincent de Paul Society to help them continue with their

good work.

KILNALECK ENGINEERING LTD.
Kilnaleck Co. Cavan - 049-36282/36396

and Suppliers of all kinds of
Piggery Equipment

CHUCK, JUNE f, THE OAMBLERS

LARRY CUNNINOHAM

MICHAEL O'BRIEN

&

Breffni Community Radio
qry*,-

BIRDY S\YEENEY

FIDDLERS OREEN

BRIDIE GATLAOHER
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^ ln conclusion, may we wish you a most enjoyable night,s enter_
tainment and remember, "lreland's Best are with Aneffruf ,.

BREFFNI RADIO, in its first year on the air, has proved far more
successful than we could have hoped for when, back in December,
we first switched on to bring you ,,music from the h6art of
Breffni".
Undoubtedly all of this success is due to the choice of music-
Country and Irish. The decision to play that type of music was an
easy one for two reasons: number one was the fact that BREFFNI
broadcasts from the heart of rural cavan in an area where lrish
music has always been very popular; secondly, our national broad_
casting services have sadly neglected that type of music down
through the years.

once on the air, Breffni soon estabtished itserf not onry with its
listeners but also with edvertisers who found us an exceflent
medium for putting their messages across. The disc jockeys are the
people everyone knows at the station-all are locals and nearly all
are spinning discs for the first time. Another big event in the
history of BREFFNI came back in May when our second station,
BREFFNI CENTRAL, started in Longford town to serve the Midlands
and west. lt too is now a thriving local station. Back here in cavan,
further expansion is underway at the station. We plan in the very
near future to introduce a full news service, also for all the bad
sleepers among you we plan to broadcast twenty four hours a day
right round the clock. This along with broadcasting on FM should
keep us busy over the coming months.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank three very
important groups of people without whom there would, be no
BREFFNI RADIO. Firstly, the recording artistes who have been more
than helpful to us, and especiary those who join us here tonight at
our awards concerts. we hope they continue to turn out first class
records, and we look forward to playing them. Secondly, we would
like to thank all our advertisers around the country. Thanks for
having faith in BREFFNI as an advertising medium, and we are as
happy as they are that advertising with us does indeed get results.
And then we come to our thousands of friends around tie country,
our listeners. We would like to thank each and every one of you
for all your requests, dedications and all your good wishes and we
hope that we at toast in some small way made your days a little
brighter and that you wirl continue to alrow us to come into your
homes in the future. To the Hotel Kilmore we extend our thanks for
sponsoring the beautiful trophies which were hand-made locally.
P.S.-l suppose we should thank our DJs, but it might go to the'ir
heads.
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BRIDIE OAIIAGHER
A legend in the lrish music industry is a
title which befits the "Girl from Done-
gal", Bridie Gallagher. Born in the foot-
hills of the Muskish mountains at Crees-
lough, Bridie has entertained all over the
world from London to Vancouver, New
Zealand to Australia, in fact everywhere
you will find an lrish exile. To list all her

hit songs would take Pages, but who
doesn't know "A Mother's Love's A
Blessing", "The BoYs from the CountY

Armagh" and manY more. Bridie has

thankfully fully recovered from major
heart surgery and is back singing the
songs we all love. Breffni Radio is more
than happy to have the "Girl from
Donegal" with us tonight.

*

CHUCK
E JUNE

From Granard, Chuck and June their band Gamblers

have established themselves as one of the top bands in the country. Their first

album, "Chuck and June Country' ' shows just how good a duet they are and

there is no one in lreland to match Chuck's steel guitar playing. The future looks

very bright indeed for this very likeable group and we at Breffni wish them every

success and are delighted, as you will be . that they came along tonight

congratulations and best wishes to all the organisers

and those taking part in the Breffni Radio Awards

from allat

THE COPPER KETTLE
KILNALECK - Tel: 049-36223

LARRY CUNNINGHAM
It's a few years since Larry headed off to
the gigs on his push bike with his fiddle
tied to the carrier, but "Tribute to Jim
Reeves" changed all that. Then came
the song most associated with Larry,
"Lovely Leitrim", and since then Larry
has appeared with some of the greatest
names in Country Music and has
appeared several times on the Grande
Ole Oprey. Larry has had more hit re-
cords than any other lrish singer and is
still one of the biggest attractions in
England and in America.

it$I!
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FIDDLERS GREEN
Fiddlers Green are one of the most promising new folk acts to emerge on the
ballad scene in recent years and are currently taking the cabaret venues by storm.
All four members of the band are no newcomers to the stage-all have played
with other groups over the years and all four are not only accomplished musicians
but are also very fine singers as well. Three of the lads hail from Bundoran, Co.
Donegal, and one from Gort, Co. Galway.

TRACTAMOTORS LTD.
HARDWARE, COOKERS, FRI DGES, FREEZERS,

WASHING MACHINES, DISHWASHERS

Open SxDays aweek Telephone:049-AtlBB

BALTINAGH ROAD, CAVAN
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@{h* Oeq,; Spar Supermarket
and " Reasons" Lounge, BALLvJAMESDUFF

TELEGARE LTD.
TV & VIDEO RENTAIS

SATES & SERY'CE _ VIDEO LIBRARY

PROFESS'ONAL VIDEO RECORDING

Town Hall Street, Gavan Tel: 049-32165 Directors: Ray Fay I Niget pratt

INTERPARTS (DRUMALEE}
LTD.

DRUMALEE, CAVAN

Telephone: 049-31238 or 31891 (day or night)

SANDY KELLY

Sadly Sandy cannot be with us tonight
as she is busy entertaining her many
overseas fans and she picked up many
more of them by winning the European
Golden Star award for 1985 in Belgium.

She came top out of the representatives
of eleven other countries to take the
award to lreland for the third time.
Susan McCann won it in its inaugural
year and another of our winners appear-
ing tonight, Philomena Begley, won it in
1983. So the future of the young Sligo
girl is assured for a very long time to
come. Message lrom Sandy Kelly: "t
would like to thank the listeners of
Breffni Radio to voting for me. Thank
you for helping me to make lg85 my
most successful year in Show business.
Sorry I could not be with you all tonight
as we are on tour in Norway. Hoping to
see all my friends soon, and that your
night is a great success. Best wishes to
allfrom SANDY.

Patsy Boyle
FOR ALL THE LATEST FASHIONS IN MEN'S & BOYS' WEAR

BRIDGE STREET, COOTEHTLL - Tet: 049-S2ZO1

MAIN STREET, CAVAN - Tel: 049-3169I
DIAMOND, MONAGHAN - Tet: 047-B2O7i

MUSIC EVERY WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY, SUNDAY

MEET YOUR FR'ENDS & ENJOY GOOD DR'NKS IN COMFORT

BIO TOM
well, what can you say about this man?
To have a show like this without him
would be unthinkable- he is Mr.
Country and lrish. Since his first Lp, "A
Little Bit of Country and lrish", was re-
leased back in 19@ he has remained the
top attraction in this country. To list all
his hits would probably fill this page and I

am sure you know them all anyway. So
just sit back and listen to the gentle giant
from 'Blaney singing as only he can.
Thanks to Tom and his band, The
Travellers, for coming along - it
wouldn't be the same without them.
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EILEEN DONAGHY

The blonde Eileen from Moy, Co.
Tyrone, has been charming audiences
around the world with songs such as
"Oul Lamas Fair", "Boys from the Co.
Mayo" and many more and as our listen-
ers are aware her records are as popular
as ever. She is in great demand both at
home and abroad for her shows and per-
sonal appearances. We thank Eileen for
coming along tonight.

NA FI,ANNA
Na Fianna, who hit the top with their first single release, "The Cliffs of Baccalieu",
have gone on to become one of the top folk groups in the country and the release
of their new recording, a very fine album called "Musical Travels" which features
a very fine selection of songs, should further enhance their already very good
reputation. We are sure that this fine foursome from Granard will be around as
long as they want to be.

Congratulations to Breffni Radio on their Country Show

McPHILLIPS
General Grocer and Hardwars [llo]Ghant, Delph, Statlonery, Paints

KILNALECK, CO. CAVAN

CASH

JOHNI{Y

JOHNNY CASH has come a long way from his Arkansas birthplace, when
he bought his first guitar in the mid-fifties. He was serving with the United
States Air Force in Germany as a cryptographer. lt was while he was in

Germany that he wrote one of his most important and enduringly popular

songs, "Folsom Prison Blues".

Returning from Germany, he got married, approached the Sun Recording
Company severaltimes, only to be turned down each time. His music was
too slow for their Rock-orientated label. Eventually his persistence paid

off. Sam Phillips of Sun Records agreed to record him and his group,
"The Tennessee Two" (Marshall Grant and Luther Perkins). The rest is
wellknown in history.

His most requested records on the station are "Chicken in Black",
"sunday Morning Coming Down" and "The One on the Left is on the
Right".

q g o'q-ry
Main Street, Kilnaleck, Co. Cavan - Tel: 049-36148

FULL RANGE OF VETERINARY SUPPLIES

AT KEENEST PRICES
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CAROLINE

GERRY

EUGENE MARTIN

r0r.i5!

NOEL FAY

SEAN BRADY
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ANNE CLARKE

M. J.
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MARIA COLLINS
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RITA CUSACK L ROSS
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SHEILA BARRY

A beautiful young lady from Banbridge,
Co. Down, Sheila Barry is one of the
best of the new talent to come along in
recent years in Country music. Sheila
has been singing Country music all her
life, thankfully an interest that never
waned, though she never dreamed of
becoming a recording star. But a record-
ing star she is. Sheila has a very bright
future in front of her in Country music
and we at Br'effni wish every success to
this young lady who is a pushover for a
Country song.

PAT \YOODS
Pat Woods has in recent years become
one of lreland's top attractions on the
ballad scene and this led to him being the
deserving winner of the 1982 Benson &
Hedges Entertainer of the Year award.
Pat started singing in his native Keady,
Co. Armagh, at a very early age and won
his first singing competition at the age of
twelve. There is no sole entertainer in the
country who can put on a show like Pat.
His show captures all the tragedy,
humour, fervour, zeal and feeling of life
and you will be enthralled by his absorb-
ing and impressive repertoire. Pat's repu-
tation will be further enhanced by the
release of his new album, "The Wild

Colonial Boy", which is one of the best
he has recorded to date.

Congratulations and Best Wishes to Breffni Radio

The Gavan Mineral Water Go. Ltd.

Soft Drink Manufacturers
\[holesale Beer Distributors

DUBLIN ROAD, CAVAN Tel: 049:31577

SEAN BRIODY'SGARAGE
Ballyheelan, Co. Cavan - 049-36130

Supplierc ol all makes of New and UsedCarc Hpbmsaranged

PERSoilALAITEilTtol{ATAtLTIMES Te!. Sean todayon 049-36130

t

LITE.PAK LTD.
GRANARD, CO. LONGFORD

PIN TIE CAVITY WALL INSUIATION

Manufacturers and Distributors of

EXPANDABLE POLYSTYRENE

FOR I NSU LATION, DECORATIONS, PACKAGING

*

Telephone: 043-86155
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tsIRDY S\YEENEY
Birdy Sweeney's imaginative sense of
comedy has been rewarded with the
sound of laughter from audiences
throughout the British lsles, Canada and
the United States. Over the years his
inimitable style of humour and charac-
terisations has won the applause and
appreciation of both the general public
and his fellow artistes in the world of
entertainment, His timing and
expression, in the true tradition of
comedy, are a creative artform. Birdy's
comedy album, "Radio Moonshine",
has received high praise from our listen-
ers and presenters.

DERMOT HEOARTY
Longford man Dermot is no stranger to
the charts. He has had some of the
biggest selling records here in lreland.
Who doesn't remember hits like "Shores
of Amerikay", the phenomenally suc-
cessful "Twenty-One Years", also "Four
Green Fields" "Nineteen Men" and all
the rest. Dermot now spends most of his
time touring in England where he is very
popular and unfortunately this is the
reason Dermot cannot be with us
tonight as he is in England on tour.

JIM DAY - Motor Factor
Kilnaleck, Co. Cavan

Telephone: 049-36139

FOR Att YOUR MOTOR SPARES & ACCESSORIES

PHITOMENA BEOLEY
lreland's First Lady of Country Music,
Philomena Begley is not only a star
attraction at home but has also won the
hearts of audiences around the .ryorld.

She is a past winner of the coveted
Golden Star award and is surely Eur-
ope's First Lady of Country Music. Philo-
mena, who hails from Arboe, Co.
Tyrone, first made the charts with "Here
Today, Gone Tomorrow". We're glad to
say that song didn't apply to Phil, who
has won over the crowds several times
at Europe's top Country event, the
annual festival at Wembley. She has also
won lreland's Top Country Singer award
many times and we are delighted she
could be here at our awards tonight.

EDDIE FITZSIMONS
One of the most popular DJs on Breffni,
Eddie and the Bright Lights are a very
popular local band who are very much in
demand for lounge and concert enter-
tainment. Their newly released tape,
"Roads and Other Reasons" is selling
like hot cakes and will be released in
album form very shortly. A gentleman if
there ever was one, Eddie, we hope, will
be spinning the records with us at Breffni
for a long time to come.

Congratulations and Best Wishes from

MEL'S SIGN SHOP

CAVAN
Telephone: 049-31150
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Congratulations to Breffni Radio

SERSTAR LIMITED
Printers & Stationers, Continuous Stationery

Rock Cross, Farnham Road, Cavan - 049-92660

0'Reilly "0!a" Service Station
Kilnaleck, Co. Cavan - Te!.36150

FAST PU]IGTURE BEPAIRS & WHEEL BAUII{CI]{G SERVICE

Open seven days a week lrom 9.lXl a.m. to 10.00 p.m.

lor PETROL, WHITE AND BED DIESEL At{D TYRES

PHILIP SMITH
Fuel Merchant, Providers' Yard, Cavan

COAL, BRIQI.JETTES, OAS - STOCKIST OF OAS HEATERS, COOKERS
Trade-lns accepted Prompt delivery on all goods

MICHAEL O'BRIEN
MichaelO'Brien has been involved in the
music business since he was a teenager
when he formed his own band, The

Coasters. Michael is a multi-instrument-
alist and is a very fine songwriter. His

first album, "The Cliffs of Moher", is a
national best seller and, of course, con-
tains the most PoPular song ever on

Breffni, "The Veil of White Lace", which
took off like no other record has ever

done on the station. Michael, from
Ennis, Co. Clare, will be releasing
another LP in the near future and we
look forward to playing it for you, and

there's no doubt that it will be every bit
as popular as his first offering'

TOM BOYLAN
SPAR FOODSTORE & NEWSAGENT

Bridge Street Cavan - rel: o4e'32480

Hours: s.ro a.m. to 9.oo p.m. Seven Days per Veek

Success and congratulations to Breffni Radio Awards from

McGINNITY'S LIMITED
CAVAN

Travel Agents for all Airlines, Shipping, Holidays Abroad,
Bus lours, etc. CONSUII US FrRSf



GARRA WINDOWS
OLDCASTLE

MAKERS 0F THE BEST U.PUc

WINDOWS, D00RS, PATIOS, etc.

in any design in White or Brown

We manufacture and fit all our own work and our
staff have been trained in Germany to give you

the best product and quality on the market.

Now is the time to do away with draughts, heat
loss and condensation.

Special discount to new house builders and contractors

Gome and see our fac.tory in Oldcasde
or ring 049-37380/41469

Remember the name-

7[

Printed at Cavan's quality printers, Serstar Ltd., 049-32660

GARRA P.V.G., OLDCASTLE


